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Here at Special Kids we recently celebrated our 20th 
Anniversary! Our Celebration was an exciting way for 
us to honor all the Lord has done in our past, while 
looking forward to our future with great anticipation. 
It was a very special time to remember, share, and 
thank Jesus for all He has done and for His provision 
for 20 years of service.

It was a blessing to have a former patient, Sarah, and 
her family visit us at Special Kids to reconnect and 
to have Sarah sing at our 20 Year Celebration as well. 
You can enjoy learning more about Sarah on page 
nine of this magazine. God has continued to use 
Sarah’s story and heart for Him and, at the end of the 
day, He’s healed her eternally through Jesus and we 
are most thankful for that. 

As we celebrate 20 years of service, it would be easy 
to simply share with you that we’ve served over 4,500 
children, and a lot of other numbers, but the thing 
the Lord has impressed upon my heart to share with 
you here is that Special Kids is truly a love story. And, 
He continues to write that love story here at Special 
Kids. 

1 John 4:19 (NIV) reveals to us, “We love because 
he first loved us.” Because God first loved us through 
Jesus, we can love others. God chose father-daughter 
duo Dick Kleinau and Carrie Goodwin to extend 
his love to the community by starting Special Kids 
because he first loved them. They turned around 
and gave that love to us, to the community, to all 
the families who have children with special needs 
and we’ve seen miraculous, amazing, things written 
throughout this love story. 

One part of God’s love story is miracles that He 
weaves into our story in the fabric of this organization 
and the day we celebrated 20 years was a miraculous 
day. It was miraculous because when the team and 
all our amazing volunteers were setting-up for our 
Celebration it was pouring buckets of rain. However, 
there was an army of people praying, asking God to 
change the weather and He did that so we could be 
out and celebrate all He has done at Special Kids. 

I’d like to close my letter with a word of prayer from 
Craig Conyers, our Board of Directors Chairman. 
“Thank you for Special Kids, Lord. Thank you for 
Dick and Carrie and the love you displayed for them 
and their willingness to obey and follow you in 
establishing this ministry. We thank you for blessing 
Special Kids over the last 20 years and we know that 
eyes have not seen nor ears have heard what you have 
prepared for this ministry in the next 20 years and 
even beyond. So, we receive all that you’re doing and 
thank you in advance for all that you will do. We 
thank you for the children that we’re serving today, 
their families, and all our supporters and ask that you 
continue to bless each and every one of them and 
bless this ministry that we might fulfill the purpose 
that you’ve called us to through Christ Jesus our Lord. 
It’s in His name we pray, Amen.”

John 14:6 instructs that there’s a way to get to God 
and that’s through Jesus Christ His son. That’s the 
only way. If you do not know Jesus and do not have 
a loving, saving, relationship eternally with Him, I 
want to invite you to contact me directly. My contact 
information is below and I’d love to talk to you about 
how God can write you into his eternal love story like 
he has with Special Kids. 

I am personally grateful for you and your involvement 
to help Special Kids grow to see 20 years of service. I 
know that Jesus has and will bless each of you. I look 
forward to all that He has planned for the future in 
His ministry. 

CHRIS TRUELOVE & FRIENDS

Chris Truelove
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

p. 615.809.2632
e. ctruelove@specialkidstn.com

L E T T E R  F R O M  O U R  Director
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The Special Kids’ Banquet raised over $124,000 for children with special needs on Thursday, September 27, at Middle 
Tennessee Christian School in Murfreesboro. 
 
Three hundred ninety-two guests enjoyed the special event which commenced with a silent auction and was followed by a 
delicious meal provided by Demos’ Brands for the twelfth consecutive year.  
 
The theme for the banquet was “An evening sharing and shining His light” based on John 8:12 which says, “Again Jesus 
spoke to them, saying, ‘I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light 
of life.’”  
 
Entertainment during dinner was provided by Logan Blade, a young man who was diagnosed with autism at age two. 
Although Logan is non-verbal today, remarkably he is able to express himself through song. Logan has an incredible story 
and if you’d like to read more you can visit www.specialkidstn.com/logan-blade. Stories of children and families were 
shared through an impactful video during the program and Amy Ayer, a former Special Kids patient’s mother, also shared 
how their family was impacted by the Special Kids ministry. Special Kids co-founder Carrie Goodwin told the story of how 
Special Kids was founded and thanked everyone for supporting Special Kids to see 20 years in ministry. 
 
“Special Kids was delighted to have Logan and his mother, Darlene, share their story and Logan’s beautiful voice,” says 
Rachel Braziel, Special Kids event coordinator, who organized the event. “It was a wonderful evening and we are so 
appreciative of everyone who came out to support the children of Special Kids.” 
 
Sponsors for the event include Presenting Sponsor Demos’ Brands. Supporting Sponsors were Murfreesboro Medical 
Clinic, Adams Family Foundation, and Tennessee Pediatrics. Underwriting Sponsors were Creekside at Three Rivers 
Assisted Living, Aetna, Trail, Coleman & Stearns, PLLC, Phillips Financial Group, Goco Center for Aesthetics, Wegmann 
Automotive, Wax Family Printing, Justin Oldham and Elias Hassan with Hilliard Lyons, The Tedder Company, Wilson 
Bank and Trust, Audio Visual of Tennessee, Redstone Federal Credit Union, Beverly Davis, LPL Financial, Middle 
Tennessee Christian School, TNT Battery Co, Heritage Cleaners, and in loving memory of Cody Moore-Carr. 
The Banquet committee included Mack Barrett, Wanda Curtis, Lisa Dugger, Vicki Eastham, 
Linda Kaufman, Angie Kleinau, Brenda McFarlin, Kimberly Robertson, and Beth Ussery.

This summer marked the twelfth year for Camp Ability of Special Kids. Each day was filled with a variety of activities. 
We had 75+ campers, 29 counselors, two nurses, and we had 142 volunteers who clocked in over 2,600 hours! The 
campers and counselors of Camp Ability 2018 stayed busy focusing on their theme, “Miracles of Jesus,” and Mark 
9:23, “Everything is possible for one who believes.”

Camp Ability of Special Kids is a summer day camp for children and youth with special needs ages 6-25. The seven-
week day camp is held during the months of June and July each year with the focus on Jesus Christ and serving 
each camper. Camp is designed to allow children with special needs to participate in an interactive, social, and fun 
environment. Camp Ability’s caring staff emphasize children’s abilities rather than disabilities and find ways for all 
campers to participate in activities. Camp Ability has been graciously housed at North Boulevard Church of Christ 
for all 12 summers.

B A N Q U E T Recap C A M P  A B I L I T Y Recap

WHAT CAMP MEANS TO OUR 
CAMPERS & THEIR FAMILIES

PHOTO CREDIT: ANGEL PARDUE AND SPECIAL KIDS

My family has been blessed because of Camp 
Ability, it has helped my child to feel good 
about herself and she has learned valuable 
skills. It gave me as a mother the time to 
myself and allowed me some stress-free time. 
It is such a safe environment, that I never 
worried that she was getting the best care 

possible.

I don’t know what we would do without 
Camp Ability! Thanks so much!!

We just love this Camp! It has been such 
a blessing for our son and our family. We 
wouldn’t know what to do if we didn’t have 
Camp Ability each summer for our son. He 

looks forward to it all year.

Love the fact that my son is involved in a 
group setting with his peers and is stimulated 
physically, cognitively, emotionally, and 

socially. Thank you!

Camp Ability saves our life during the 
summer. I’m not exaggerating. My son 
does not do well without the structure 
and activities of Camp Ability during the 

summer.
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• 2009, first Facebook page and email blast system created
• 2010, 36 children served through Camp Ability
• 2011, staff blessed to have 1st annual staff day retreat
• 2012, launched the first ever Special Kids Race with 2,300 participants and a new fundraising 

website called “impact”
• 2013, Special Kids was awarded a $1.6 million dollar grant from The Christy Houston foundation 

to build a 6,800 sq. ft facility
• 2013, on November 15, Special Kids broke ground on new facility
• 2013, Special Kids celebrated 15 years of service and has served 2,500 children since 1998

• 2014, God blessed us with a new Therapy Center and renovated Nursing Center
• 2015, Occupational therapy developed a new handwriting group and worked with Speech therapy 

to develop a multi-disciplinary approach to feeding therapy
• 2015, first $1,000,000 raised in one-year of Development history
• 2016, first-ever Special Kids Concert held
• 2016, Cornelius Christmas program blessed 382 individuals of 94 families
• 2017, Camp Ability served 90 campers and four peer-model Ability Buddies
• 2017, 1,789 investors helped raise $1,725,857
• 2018, Special Kids celebrated 20 years of service on August 18 at the 20 Year Celebration 

which featured a festival and concert
• 2018, over 4,500 children have been served from 19 counties in Tennessee since 1998

1998
-

2003

• 1998, September 5, Carrie Goodwin and team opened the doors of Special Kids, Inc. on  
Arnette Street in Murfreesboro, TN, with one child

• 2000, initiated new fundraising programs including the Friendraiser Banquet, a Golf Tournament,  
and the Make-A-Friend Program

• 2000, Chris Truelove joined Special Kids as Executive Director
• 2001, the Special Kids website was unveiled
• 2002, development coordinator added to seek grants to support operations and employed a central 

scheduling system to enhance efficiency 
• 2003, Feeding Therapy program started
• 2003, began receiving insurance reimbursements for our Skilled Nursing Program
• 2003, 407 children served and 14,937 services provided

• 2004, Initiated a therapeutic horseback riding program, called Hoofbeats 
• 2005, new charitable estate planning option was developed and implemented for our investors
• 2005, added a new Art Therapy program
• 2006, given a house at the end of Arnette Street to be used for much needed office space; this house is 

known as the Special Kids Annex
• 2006, over 30 families received Christmas gifts through Family Resources 1st annual Cornelius 

Christmas program
• 2007, orchestrated a pilot Summer Day Camp, called Camp Ability, which provided much needed 

summer programming to 25 children with special needs in Rutherford County
• 2008, 1,690 children have been served since opening in 1998 and we celebrated ten years of service

2004
-

2008

2009
-

2013

2014
-

2018

2 0  Y E A R S  O F  Special Kids
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We had wonderful fellowship on August 18 celebrating serving our community 
for 20 Years!

The Lord allowed perfect weather during the duration of our daytime Celebration. 
We had fun games and activities, live music, Chick-fil-A, a car show, petting zoo, 
a train ride, and many local shops the whole family enjoyed! We also had a special 
program and time of prayer that included: several of our Camp Ability children 
singing, Carrie Goodwin, co-founder of Special Kids, spoke, a former patient 
family, the Asbury’s, shared about their daughter, Sarah’s, time at Special Kids, and 
Sarah also performed two songs, Chris Truelove, executive director of Special Kids 
shared, and Craig Conyers, Special Kids’ board of directors chairman, closed the 
program with a word of prayer.

In the evening we continued our Celebration with our 3rd annual Special Kids 
Concert featuring Cody Carnes, Daniella Mason, and Sarah Reeves. It was an 
incredible evening of worship!

Special thanks to our presenting sponsor, Ole South Properties, and our headlining 
sponsor, Nissan. Because of them and all the generous sponsors who came along side 
us, 100 percent of funds raised from the Special Kids Concert, car show, and donations 
made benefited the children and families of Special Kids Therapy & Nursing Center.  
Visit www.specialkidstn.com/20th-details to see all our sponsors.

Thank you to all of our sponsors, vendors, volunteers, and attendees. 

As we were preparing to celebrate 20 
years of service, we had a former patient and 
her mother come back to campus for a tour and reflect 
on the past.

Sarah is now 20 years old and in college majoring in organism 
biology and ecology with a minor in education.

Sarah started at Special Kids in 1999. Sarah has always been 
outgoing and very friendly. She is musically-inclined and was 
never afraid to get in front of a crowd and sing or play. “Sarah 
is a perfectionist when it comes to her school work as well and 
doesn’t settle for sub-par,” says her mother, Doris.

Stephanie Folkmann, development director, remembers how 
Sarah “…really ran the show amongst the other kids and if I 
had a tour come through, she would jump right in and lead it 
herself! Sarah was always so friendly and full of light.” Chris 
Truelove, executive director, recalls a story of  riding with Sarah 
in an ambulance to the hospital and once he knew she was 
stable he told Sarah, “’Don’t worry about your lunch, Sarah, 
I’ll eat it for you when I get back to Special Kids,’ and Sarah 
replied, ‘oh no you won’t! I’m going to eat it myself!’ Sarah has 
always had perseverance and a funny sense of humor.”

Sarah was born with a congenital heart defect, “she was born 
without the whole left side of her heart,” shares Doris. “She 
is one of the few that has lived…she’s got a lot in store, a 
lot of gifts.” Sarah does have a list of other health concerns 
including, “she has four spleens, one kidney, an enlarged liver, 
they seem to keep find things the older she’s gotten but Sarah 
keeps pushing through.”

Full Story >>

Doris reflects about starting Sarah at Special Kids 
so many years ago, “There was nowhere else in 

town that would take her because of her health 
issues and needs. She almost died so many times. 

Special Kids was a godsend, that’s for sure. I knew 
she was taken care of at Special Kids and she just 

loved it here, which made it even easier for me.” While 
at Special Kids, Sarah was in the nursing program but 

also received speech and feeding therapies.

“At Special Kids, Sarah could be more ‘her’ and got the 
socialization she needed. Sarah was on a feeding tube when 

she first started but with a lot of hard work, she was off it 
by the time we left Special Kids. Sarah had to have life-saving 

surgery and had the Fontan procedure when she was first 
born, and many additional surgeries, so she never learned the 
swallowing and feeding skills most infants develop and learn 
because she was on a feeding tube immediately. I’m so proud 
of Sarah. Having health issues puts limits on the activities you 
can do but Sarah chooses to look at the positives and doesn’t 
let it get her down. Sarah is self-taught and plays the piano, 
organ, guitar, mandolin, ukulele, banjo, and sings. Sarah has 
lost herself in music and I tell her all the time, ‘this is a gift 
from the Lord.’ She also loves her animals.”

Sarah shares, “I decided to take up music in high school when 
my sister gave up on playing so I thought to myself, ‘I’m going 
to do it if she’s not.’ I’ve always been determined.”

When asked what they think about Special Kids celebrating 
20 years in Murfreesboro Doris shares, “time flies…I just 
think of all the kids that have been helped. Every time I see a 
special needs child and parent struggling in the community, 
for example at a store, my heart just goes out to them because 
parents of a special needs child often don’t have their own life 
anymore, you almost feel like a robot, everything is done to 
make sure your child is okay but Special Kids gave my husband 
and I the opportunity to work and have some respite and that 
really helped. It helped Sarah greatly and us as a whole family. 
Sarah was getting the nursing care and therapies she needed 
and I could breathe for a few hours. When you’re in the caring 
mode 24/7 it can really get to you. You can get frustrated, 
maybe even hateful, with those you love most but really you’re 
just tired. Special Kids allowed me to have a little break and 
be a less-frustrated, better, patient mother. I will always be 
thankful for that.”

O U R  2 0  Y E A R  Celebration M E E T  Sarah  
 “Special Kids meant so much more 
to us than therapy and recovery for 
Abby. Special Kids became the fam-
ily through which support, comfort, 

love, and the encouragement we 
needed was provided…So many of 
the children and families we met 

early on in our journey were not as 
fortunate as we were to have a place 

like Special Kids nearby. Special 
Kids is a beautiful expression of 
God’s grace at work among us.”   

-Julie Byrnes

We asked you to share your Special 
Kids stories and several of you 

responded, thank you. To read all of 
Abby’s story, and others submitted, 

please visit  
www.specialkidstn.com/stories
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Jaden’s mom, Marsha, beams and her eyes fill with joyful tears as she recounts the past few months her son, 
Jaden, has spent at Special Kids and the remarkable progress he has made during this short time. 

“My son, Jaden, is four. He is very smart and always happy. Jaden has a diagnosis of Cerebral Palsy and 
he’s had a wheelchair for a couple of years now. I had no idea exactly what Special Kids did (before we 
were here); I didn’t know what it was all about until my son started attending here. Jaden received nursing 
services and has been at other schools in the past during the day before starting Special Kids but he never 
moved himself in his wheelchair until he was at Special Kids. His Dad videotaped him and sent it to me 
because he was shocked also. He wheels himself up and down the hallway now and has learned to use his 
gait trainer/walker for mobility. He is gaining new independence through his newfound mobility.  Special 
Kids really does help. It is awesome! I am so shocked at the progress my son has made. He’s coming home 
and he’s talking more and he’s teaching me things. We have time to play...it’s not all work, work, work. I 
can be his mother and he can be my son. And, I know this next year is going to be his year to start walking. 
I just know it is.”  

Marsha wants everyone to know, “If your child has special needs, this is the place. There’s a range of children 
with different abilities here. They all can accomplish whatever they want to. They all are made to feel special.”                                                                                                              
 
 Read full story >>

F E A T U R E  C H I L D  Jaden 
Jaden came to Special Kids in 2018 and he and his mother are the epitome of having a positive outlook on life. Jaden is 
a true blessing and everyone who has the privilege of meeting him instantly is in the presence of sheer delight. 
 
Every day, supporters like you make stories like Jaden’s possible.  
 
Would you be willing to make a special donation to help us meet our year-end goal and serve more children like Jaden? 
 
We are currently in the midst of our 2018 Hope Drive. We helped over 1,000 children last year, but there are still so 
many who need our services and we simply cannot do it without you.
 
That’s why our goal for our 2018 Hope Drive is to raise $200,000 by December 31st. We need your help to make it 
happen. 

The money raised will be used to help support the general funds for Special Kids so that we can continue to serve every 
child that walks through our doors. We bill insurance, but many of the families we serve do not have benefits or are 
limited in the number of visits their insurance will grant them. When this happens, we work on a sliding scale in order 
to lower the cost of the services we offer. For example, it may cost an average of $100 for us to provide a therapy session 
– we may serve a family that can only afford to pay $20 – and that’s where our investors come in. They help to meet that 
$80 gap so that we can continue to serve every family, regardless of their income. When you support our Hope Drive, 
you are helping to fill in that gap so we can continue to serve every child that needs our services. 

Your investment will make a direct impact on Jaden’s life, as well as the lives of all the children being served at Special 
Kids. More than that, your investment is giving hope to their families.  

Y E A R  E N D  Hope  D R I V E

To support our Hope Drive, donations can be made by  
texting “2018HOPE” to 41444, online at www.specialkidstn.com.

To support our Hope Drive, donations can be made by  
texting “2018HOPE” to 41444 or online at www.specialkidstn.com.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Hope Drive  
November/December 2018

Cornelius Christmas Program  
  December 2018 

Special Kids Race 
March 9, 2019

specialkidsrace.org

#FORTHEKIDS

15K, 10K, 5K, and 1-Mile Family Fun Run
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